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Courtesy of Mark ZaiD ’89

In the summer of 2009, Mike Widener, a 
rare book librarian at Yale’s Lillian Gold-
man Law Library, was contemplating a 
new exhibit on law and popular culture. 
He started thinking about comic book su-
perheroes and villains, stark caricatures of 
good and evil, or in one superhero’s case, of 
truth, justice, and the American way. When 
he started making inquiries, one thing was 
clear: designing a comic book exhibit was a 
job for Mark Zaid ’89.

“Mark’s name was the one that kept com-
ing up,” says Widener. Zaid is not only a  
“Super Lawyer,” whose Washington, D.C., 
practice in the areas of national security, 
intelligence gathering, and secrecy policies 
has earned him that coveted title from Su-
per Lawyers magazine. He is also a noted 
collector of vintage comic books who main-
tains a Web site, www.esquirecomics.com, 
devoted to buying and selling high grade 
comics (those from the so-called Platinum, 

In the News
Wayne CasCio ’74 (PhD) ReCognizeD 
foR human ResouRCes ReseaRCh

Wayne Cascio ’74 (PhD) has won the 
Michael r. Losey Human resource 
research award in recognition of his work 
on downsizing, employee turnover, and 
the financial effects of human resource 
policies. the award was presented by the 
society for Human resource Management, 
an international professional organization 
of human resource professionals. Cascio 
is the robert H. reynolds Chair in Global 
Leadership at the university of Colorado 
Denver’s business school and a senior edi-
tor of the Journal of World Business.

Was that saRa PRuss ’99  
in national geogRaPhiC’s Clash  
of the Continents?

sara Pruss ’99, an assistant professor of 
geosciences at smith College and a spe-
cialist in invertebrate paleontology and 
marine geology, was a featured expert in 
the National Geographic channel docu-
mentary Clash of the Continents: Part 2—
end of Man, which aired in august. Pruss 
focuses on the geology of the western 
united states and Newfoundland during 
the Cambrian and Permian geologic eras.

PeteR DuBois ’80e is the host of 
national PuBliC RaDio PRogRam

Peter DuBois ’80e, organist and director 
of music at the third Presbyterian Church 
in rochester, and an assistant professor of 
sacred music at the eastman school, has 
been named host of With Heart and Voice, 
a national radio program featuring sacred 
choral and organ works. the program is 
produced at rochester’s National Public 
radio affiliate, WXXi-fM, and broadcast to 
more than 100 stations nationwide.

PeteR PeRkoWski ’92 honoReD  
By national lgBt BaR assoCiation

Peter Perkowski ’92, a partner in the 
Los angeles office of the law firm Winston 
& strawn, has been recognized by the 
National Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
transgender Bar association as one of the 
top “under 40” attorneys in the nation, as 
measured by professional distinction and 
demonstrated commitment to equality 
for LGBt citizens. Perkowski specializes 
in patent, intellectual property, and com-
mercial litigation.

Lawyers and Superheroes—
Now That’s Comical!

Golden, Atom, and Silver ages, from the 
1930s through the mid-1960s).

Widener contacted Zaid and asked him if 
he’d be willing to curate an exhibit for the 
Yale Law Library. Zaid responded, if not 
faster than a speeding bullet, then certain-
ly more swiftly than lawyers are wont to. “It 
took me all of perhaps three seconds, if that, 
to respond in the affirmative,” he says. The 
result is “Superheroes in Court! Lawyers, 
Law and Comic Books,” an exhibit based on 
Zaid’s collection that launched in Septem-
ber and remains on display through mid-
December in the library’s rare book gallery.

“Comic book companies and characters 
have lived and died at the hands of lawyers 
and court decisions,” Zaid notes, under-
scoring that the exhibit shows not only the 
workings of the law in the lives of superhe-
roes, but “how comic books and their titles 
have been trademarked and copyrighted, as 
well as litigated.”

According to Widener, the exhibit has at-
tracted a diverse group of visitors, includ-
ing a reporter from the New York Times, 
whose article on the “quirky” exhibit ap-
peared in the newspaper in September. As 
for that kind of coverage, says Widener, 
“We were blown away.”r

—Karen McCally

 u SUPER EXHIBIT: Lawyer and collector 
Zaid curated the “Superheroes in Court!” 
exhibition at Yale’s law library, drawing on 
his own collection of materials from the so-
called Platinum, Golden, Atom, and Silver 
ages of vintage comic books (the 1930s 
through the mid-1960s.) 
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